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Documents the conference with 57 papers. Among the topics are a multicriteria
decision making approach to concurrent engineering in product design, a
morphological heuristic for scheduling, multiple-viewpoint computer-aided design
models for automotive body-in-white design, product development pract
This book volume provides complete and updated information on the applications
of Design of Experiments (DoE) and related multivariate techniques at various
stages of pharmaceutical product development. It discusses the applications of
experimental designs that shall include oral, topical, transdermal, injectables
preparations, and beyond for nanopharmaceutical product development, leading
to dedicated case studies on various pharmaceutical experiments through
illustrations, art-works, tables and figures. This book is a valuable guide for all
academic and industrial researchers, pharmaceutical and biomedical scientists,
undergraduate and postgraduate research scholars, pharmacists, biostatisticians,
biotechnologists, formulations and process engineers, regulatory affairs and
quality assurance personnel.
As the global economy has changed and thus organizations with it, more learning
is delivered at and through work and individuals are encouraged to utilise the
opportunities that advances in technology have brought to take charge of their
own learning. Essential reading for the CIPD Level 7 Advanced postgraduate unit
Designing, Delivering and Evaluating Learning and Development Provision,
Designing, Delivering and Evaluating L&D critically examines the contextual
factors impacting upon these activities in organizations. With case studies from
the public, private and voluntary sectors as well as examples of international
practice, the book helps to identify some of the challenges L&D professionals
face in a range of environments. Designing, Delivering and Evaluating L&D is
suitable not just for students working towards a CIPD Level 7 qualification, but
also for those studying more general business and management degrees, as well
as anyone who may have studied the subject previously and wishes to engage in
continuous professional development with regard to this key HR practice. Online
supporting resources include an instructor's manual, lecture slides and web links.
Web-based training, known as e-learning, has experienced a great evolution and
growth in recent years, as the capacity for education is no longer limited by
physical and time constraints. The emergence of such a prized learning tool
mandates a comprehensive evaluation of the effectiveness and implications of elearning. Advances in E-Learning: Experiences and Methodologies explores the
technical, pedagogical, methodological, tutorial, legal, and emotional aspects of elearning, considering and analyzing its different application contexts, and
providing researchers and practitioners with an innovative view of e-learning as a
lifelong learning tool for scholars in both academic and professional spheres.
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The design of various virtual environments should be based on the needs of a
diverse population of users around the globe. Interface design should be user
centric and should strive for making the user's interaction as simple, meaningful,
and efficient as possible. User Interface Design for Virtual Environments:
Challenges and Advances focuses on challenges that designers face in creating
interfaces for users of various virtual environments. Chapters included in this
book address various critical issues that have implications for user interface
design from a number of different viewpoints. This book is written for
professionals who want to improve their understanding of challenges associated
with user interface design issues for globally-dispersed users in various virtual
environments.
This book provides comprehensive information needed to assist with all aspects
of designing, delivering, or evaluating transportation systems for use by older
adults, and presents the necessary background on aging and human factors
issues as well as practical guidelines needed to accommodate older adult
transport users. Features Presents clear design guidance aimed at improving
usability among older adults, a too often neglected but fast-growing segment of
the transportation system population Includes comprehensive coverage of
transportation systems, including the notably important issue of older drivers, but
also additional transportation forms including public transportation via bus and
subway, air transport, rail, bicycle, and even pedestrians Offers numerous
examples throughout of best practices based on both the scientific literature and
the content expertise of the authors Discusses practical implications of
incorporating the recommended design principles for both older adults and other
transport system users Provides useful background about normal age-related
changes in sensory, cognitive, and physical abilities that impact older adults and
how they interact with transportation systems
This Infoline will provide an overview of how to identify and plan hard skills
training solutions. What's more, this Infoline will help you: identify and leverage
the expertise of important technical stakeholder groups; execute a standard
instructional design life cycle; avoid common challenges inherent to hard skills
training.
Handbook of Human Factors for Automated, Connected, and Intelligent Vehicles
Subject Guide: Ergonomics & Human Factors Automobile crashes are the
seventh leading cause of death worldwide, resulting in over 1.25 million deaths
yearly. Automated, connected, and intelligent vehicles have the potential to
reduce crashes significantly, while also reducing congestion, carbon emissions,
and increasing accessibility. However, the transition could take decades. This
new handbook serves a diverse community of stakeholders, including human
factors researchers, transportation engineers, regulatory agencies, automobile
manufacturers, fleet operators, driving instructors, vulnerable road users, and
special populations. It provides information about the human driver, other road
users, and human–automation interaction in a single, integrated compendium in
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order to ensure that automated, connected, and intelligent vehicles reach their
full potential. Features Addresses four major transportation challenges—crashes,
congestion, carbon emissions, and accessibility—from a human factors
perspective Discusses the role of the human operator relevant to the design,
regulation, and evaluation of automated, connected, and intelligent vehicles
Offers a broad treatment of the critical issues and technological advances for the
designing of transportation systems with the driver in mind Presents an
understanding of the human factors issues that are central to the public
acceptance of these automated, connected, and intelligent vehicles Leverages
lessons from other domains in understanding human interactions with automation
Sets the stage for future research by defining the space of unexplored questions
Designing, Delivering and Evaluating L&DEssentials for PracticeKogan Page Publishers
Despite a growing body of research and targeted remediation, teenage and novice drivers
continue to be six to nine times more likely to die in a crash than they are when they are just a
few years older. The World Health Organization reports that road traffic injuries are the leading
cause of death globally among 15 to 19 year olds. In light of these crash statistics,
understanding the teen driver problem remains of paramount public health importance around
the world. The Handbook of Teen and Novice Drivers: Research, Practice, Policy, and
Directions provides critical knowledge for a broad range of potential readers, including
students, teachers, researchers in academics, industry and the federal government, public
policy makers at all levels, insurance companies and automobile manufacturers, driving
instructors, and parents and their teens.
At a time when college completion is a major issue, and there is particular concern about the
retention of underserved student populations, peer mentoring programs offer one solution to
promoting student success. This is a comprehensive resource for creating, refining and
sustaining effective student peer mentoring programs. While providing a blueprint for
successfully designing programs for a wide range of audiences – from freshmen to doctoral
students – it also offers specific guidance on developing programs targeting three large groups
of under-served students: first-generation students, international students and student
veterans. This guidebook is divided into two main sections. The opening section begins by
reviewing the issue of degree non-completion, as well as college adjustment challenges that all
students and those in each of the targeted groups face. Subsequent chapters in section one
explore models of traditional and non-traditional student transition, persistence and belonging,
address what peer mentoring can realistically achieve, and present a rubric for categorizing
college student peer-mentoring programs. The final chapter in section one provides a detailed
framework for assessing students’ adjustment issues to determine which ones peer mentoring
programs can appropriately address. Section two of the guidebook shifts from the theoretical to
the practical by covering the nuts and bolts of developing a college student peer-mentoring
program. The initial chapter in section two covers a range of design issues including
establishing a program timeline, developing a budget, securing funding, getting commitments
from stakeholders, hiring staff, recruiting mentors and mentees, and developing policies and
procedures. Subsequent chapters analyze the strengths and limitations of different program
delivery options, from paired and group face-to-face mentoring to their e-mentoring
equivalents; offer guidance on the creation of program content and resources for mentors and
mentees, and provide mentor training exercises and curricular guidelines. Section two
concludes by outlining processes for evaluating programs, including setting goals, collecting
appropriate data, and methods of analysis; and by offering advice on sustaining and
institutionalizing programs. Each chapter opens with a case study illustrating its principal
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points. This book is primarily intended as a resource for student affairs professionals and
program coordinators who are developing new peer-mentoring programs or considering
refining existing ones. It may also serve as a text in courses designed to train future peer
mentors and leaders.
In recent years, emerging trends in the design and development of drug products have
indicated ever greater need for integrated characterization of excipients and in-depth
understanding of their roles in drug delivery applications. This book presents a concise
summary of relevant scientific and mechanistic information that can aid the use of excipients in
formulation design and drug delivery applications. Each chapter is contributed by chosen
experts in their respective fields, which affords truly in-depth perspective into a spectrum of
excipient-focused topics. This book captures current subjects of interest – with the most up to
date research updates – in the field of pharmaceutical excipients. This includes areas of
interest to the biopharmaceutical industry users, students, educators, excipient manufacturers,
and regulatory bodies alike.
Interprofessional Education and Collaboration: An Evidence-Based Approach to Optimizing
Health Care is a groundbreaking text in the field of interprofessional education (IPE) and
interprofessional collaborative practice (IPCP). As the health care industry continues to grow, it
is critical that those entering health care careers possess interprofessional competency and a
collaborative skill set. As such, the World Health Organization and academic program
accreditors have amplified their calls for interprofessional training. This text guides the reader
through the core competencies for interprofessional collaborative practice that have been set
by the Interprofessional Education Collaborative (IPEC) and takes an inclusive approach to the
education standards set by professional programs that are members of the Health Professions
Accreditors Collaborative (HPAC), including the Commission on Accreditation of the Athletic
Training Education (CAATE). Authored by a team of experts representing seven health care
professions, this text uses simple definitions and uniform terminology to supply a foundational
basis for IPE and IPCP. Introductory topics include building professional knowledge of self and
others, creating a culture for teams, building interprofessional relationships, and fostering
collaboration. Later chapters move beyond the basics to provide guidance in leading
interprofessional teams, managing conflict, and sustaining the interprofessional effort.
Interprofessional Education and Collaboration offers a unique pedagogical structure that links
IPE concepts with IPCP strategies by connecting research with evidence-based practices.
Case studies create opportunities to assimilate and discuss IPE concepts. To optimize student
engagement and comprehension, each chapter contains the following valuable learning aids:
Each chapter begins with a Case Study that presents a realistic IPCP scenario. At the close of
each chapter, the case study is revisited to apply the chapter themes to the case study, and
three to five discussion questions are supplied. Collaborative Corner sidebars aid
comprehension with reflective questions or statements related to chapter topics. This feature
will facilitate collaborative learning as students share their interprofessional perspectives. Tools
of IPE sidebars equip readers with resources such as surveys, inventories, and activities to
implement in their daily practice. EBP of Teamship sidebars showcase contemporary research
articles and findings. This feature reinforces the connection between IPE and IPCP by
summarizing relevant research and supplying corresponding evidence-based ICPC strategies.
As leading health care institutions continue to prioritize IPE and IPCP, educators have a
responsibility to shape the future of health care through an interprofessional curriculum.
Interprofessional Education and Collaboration is focused on developing a dual identity that
leads to intentional behaviors designed to improve patient outcomes through IPCP. Readers
will conclude this text with a firm understanding of IPE concepts and IPCP implementation
strategies that aim to create change in daily practice and improve the impact of health care.
The Challenges to Library Learning: Solutions for Librarians is an insightful volume that offers
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a practical philosophy of engagement that can be used to meet the growing challenges facing
librarians, including staffing shortages, depleted or eliminated training budgets, longer hours,
greater workloads, and rapidly-changing technology, hindering the ability—and willingness—of
employees to continue job education in library sciences. With three decades of experience as
a library administrator, author Bruce E. Massis details an effective plan for inspiring initiative in
the learner to pursue a goal-oriented and individualized approach to learning – helping the
library to become more efficient, productive, and user-centered. Topics discussed include
overcoming staff disengagement, accepting e-learning as a routine learning model, teaching
and measuring information literacy training, creating a flexible alternative staffing model, the
Community of Learning Program (CLP) for library staff, and the details of creating and
implementing a training program. The Challenges to Library Learning: Solutions for Librarians
is a vital and practical resource for anyone actively involved or pursuing a career in library
administration.
Augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) provide flexibility in education and have
become widely used for the promotion of multimedia learning. This use coincides with mobile
devices becoming prevalent, VR devices becoming more affordable, and the creation of userfriendly software that allows the development of AR/VR applications by non-experts. However,
because the integration of AR and VR into education is a fairly new practice that is only in its
initial stage, these processes and outcomes need to be improved. Designing, Deploying, and
Evaluating Virtual and Augmented Reality in Education is an essential research book that
presents current practices and procedures from different technology-implementation stages
(design, deployment, and evaluation) to help educators use AR/VR applications in their own
teaching practices. The book provides comprehensive information on AR and VR applications
in different educational settings from various perspectives including but not limited to mobile
learning, formal/informal learning, and integration strategies with practical and/or theoretical
implications. Barriers and challenges to their implementation that are currently faced by
educators are also addressed. This book is ideal for academicians, instructors, curriculum
designers, policymakers, instructional designers, researchers, education professionals,
practitioners, and students.
With the recent and increasing attention to accountability and standards, teacher preparation
programs are more than ever in need of tools that vicariously acquaint future teachers with the
difficult situations they will face. Cases for Teacher Development: Preparing for the Classroom
is the perfect catalyst for this sort of teacher development. The cases encourage students to
immerse themselves in classroom situations before they begin their practice, helping them link
theory and experience. All of the cases present relevant situations that replicate the
complicated, multitasked, and interrelated realms of the teacher.

This second edition is a practical, easy-to-read resource on web-based learning.
The book ably and clearly equips readers with strategies for designing effective
online courses, creating communities of web-based learners, and implementing
and evaluating based on an instructional design framework. Case example, case
studies, and discussion questions extend readers skills, inspire discussion, and
encourage readers to explore the trends and issues related to online instructional
design and delivery.
Language MOOCs (or LMOOCs) are dedicated Web-based online courses for
second languages with unrestricted access and potentially unlimited participation.
They are generating interest and expectation in the contexts of university
education, lifelong learning and online training in general. This pioneering book
presents an initial analysis of the theoretical and methodological issues
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underlying LMOOCs and presents empirical evidence of their potential for the
development of language communicative competences, based upon previously
unpublished research. It provides a mosaic-like view of LMOOC research, not
only with respect to the geographical and institutional origin of its authors, but
also to the heterogeneous nature of their respective academic backgrounds, and
suggests directions for future development. As in other types of online language
courses, the integration of the results of multidisciplinary research projects and
teaching experiences related to LMOOCs is fundamental to make the field
advance steadily and respond to some of the real challenges and problems faced
by individuals working and living in competitive plurilingual societies today.
Are you getting the most learning value from visuals? Thoroughly revised and
updated, Graphics for Learning is the second edition of the bestselling book that
summarizes the guidelines for the best use of graphics for instructional materials,
including multimedia, texts, working aids, and slides. The guidelines are based
on the most current empirical scientific research and are illustrated with a wealth
of examples from diverse training materials. The authors show how to plan
illustrations for various types of content, including facts, concepts, processes,
procedures, and principles. The book also discusses technical and environmental
factors that will influence how instructional professionals can apply the guidelines
to their training projects. Praise for the First Edition "For years I've been looking
for a book that links cognitive research on learning to graphics and instructional
design. Here it is! Ruth Clark and Chopeta Lyons not only explain how to make
graphics work—they've created a very interesting read, full of useful guidelines
and examples." —Lynn Kearny, CPT, instructional designer and graphic
communicator, Graphic Tools for Thinking and Learning "Finally! A book that
integrates visual design into the larger context of instructional design and
development." —Linda Lohr, Ed.D., author, Creating Graphics for Learning and
assistant professor, University of Northern Colorado
The use of synchronous online training is growing rapidly. Don't get left behind!
This issue teaches the basics of designing for the virtual classroom. You will
learn how to use the ADDIE model to design synchronous online learning, select
activities that maximize participant engagement, and determine the best structure
and flow to virtual training events.
Motivate your team to go the extra mile. New managers, experienced managers
or aspiring managers – learn how to understand your team and get the best out
of them. From hiring new members to dealing with poor performance, from goal
setting to promoting work–life balance, understand how to foster effective
employees with Alison and David Price’s A–Z map to managerial success. Filled
with expert insights, real-life case studies and proven techniques, this Practical
Guide will make you a better manager – right now.
Is higher education preparing our students for a world that is increasingly
complex and volatile, and in which they will have to contend with uncertainty and
ambiguity? Are we addressing the concerns of employers who complain that
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graduates do not possess the creative, critical thinking, and communication skills
needed in the workplace? This book harnesses what we have learned from
innovations in teaching, from neuroscience, experiential learning, and studies on
mindfulness and personal development to transform how we deliver and create
new knowledge, and indeed transform our students, developing their capacities
for adaptive boundary spanning. Starting from the premise that our current linear,
course-based, educational practices are frequently at odds with how our
neurological system facilitates learning and personal development, the authors
set out an alternative model that emphasizes a holistic approach to education
that integrates mindful inquiry practice with self-authorship and the regulation of
emotion as the cornerstones of learning, while demonstrating how these align
with the latest discoveries in neuroscience. The book closes by offering practical
ideas for implementation, showing how simple refinements in classroom and outof-classroom experiences can create foundations for students to develop key
skills that will enhance adaptive problem solving, creativity, overall wellbeing,
innovation, resilience, compassion, and ultimately world peace. Co-published
with ACPA – College Student Educators International img width="118"
height="50" src="/sites/stylus/images/imgACPA.jpg"
Until recently professionalism was transmitted by respected role models, a
method that depended heavily on the presence of a homogeneous society
sharing values. This is no longer true, and medical schools and postgraduate
training programs in the developed world are now actively teaching
professionalism to students and trainees. In addition, licensing and certifying
bodies are attempting to assess the professionalism of practising physicians on
an ongoing basis. This is the only book available to provide guidance to those
designing and implementing programs on teaching professionalism. It outlines
the cognitive base of professionalism, provides a theoretical basis for teaching
the subject, gives general principles for establishing programs at various levels
(undergraduate, postgraduate, and continuing professional development), and
documents the experience of institutions who are leaders in the field. Teaching
aids that have been used successfully by contributors are included as an
appendix.
Decades of research have demonstrated that the parent-child dyad and the
environment of the familyâ€"which includes all primary caregiversâ€"are at the
foundation of children's well- being and healthy development. From birth, children
are learning and rely on parents and the other caregivers in their lives to protect
and care for them. The impact of parents may never be greater than during the
earliest years of life, when a child's brain is rapidly developing and when nearly
all of her or his experiences are created and shaped by parents and the family
environment. Parents help children build and refine their knowledge and skills,
charting a trajectory for their health and well-being during childhood and beyond.
The experience of parenting also impacts parents themselves. For instance,
parenting can enrich and give focus to parents' lives; generate stress or calm;
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and create any number of emotions, including feelings of happiness, sadness,
fulfillment, and anger. Parenting of young children today takes place in the
context of significant ongoing developments. These include: a rapidly growing
body of science on early childhood, increases in funding for programs and
services for families, changing demographics of the U.S. population, and greater
diversity of family structure. Additionally, parenting is increasingly being shaped
by technology and increased access to information about parenting. Parenting
Matters identifies parenting knowledge, attitudes, and practices associated with
positive developmental outcomes in children ages 0-8; universal/preventive and
targeted strategies used in a variety of settings that have been effective with
parents of young children and that support the identified knowledge, attitudes,
and practices; and barriers to and facilitators for parents' use of practices that
lead to healthy child outcomes as well as their participation in effective programs
and services. This report makes recommendations directed at an array of
stakeholders, for promoting the wide-scale adoption of effective programs and
services for parents and on areas that warrant further research to inform policy
and practice. It is meant to serve as a roadmap for the future of parenting policy,
research, and practice in the United States.
This important volume by one of the leading scholars in the field examines and
discusses how library professionals can meet the demands of policy makers to open up
the public library service without destroying it.
Your step-by-step handbook for results-based school counseling! This exciting new
book by recognized school counseling experts describes a Construct-Based Approach
(CBA) to school counseling that helps you: Design standards, deliver interventions, and
evaluate year-long counseling strategies, action steps and measures within a CBA
context Apply “research-based” standards to reflect student abilities, competencies,
capabilities and skills Accurately assess student progress, proficiency and achievement
Provide useful feedback to parents and students Includes in-depth analyses, a
developmentally appropriate K–12 scope and sequence and essential tips and
activities. Use this groundbreaking guide to uncover the key processes that ensure
student success!
Nanotechnology-Based Approaches for Targeting and Delivery of Drugs and Genes
provides an overview of the important aspects of nanomedicine in order to illustrate
how to design and develop novel and effective drug delivery systems using
nanotechnology. The book is organized into three sections, beginning with an
introduction to nanomedicine and its associated issues. Section two discusses the
latest technologies in nanomedicine, while the third section covers future developments
and challenges in the field. By focusing on the design, synthesis, and application of a
variety of nanocarriers in drug and gene delivery, this book provides pharmaceutical
and materials science students, professors, clinical researchers, and industry scientists
with a valuable resource aimed at tackling the challenges of delivering drugs and genes
in a more targeted manner. Explores a wide range of promising approaches for the
diagnosis and treatment of diseases using the latest advances in cutting-edge
nanomedical technologies Contains contributions from world-renowned experts and
researchers working in the area of nanomedicine and drug delivery Covers the
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associated challenges and potential solutions to working with nanotechnology in drug
delivery Highlights crucial topics, such as biopharmaceutical and toxicity issues, quality
by design, drug targeting, and more
For manufacturers of complex engineering equipment, the focus on service and
achieving outcomes for customers is the key to growth. Yet, the capability to provide
service for complex engineered products is less understood. Taking a trans-disciplinary
approach, Complex Engineering Service Systems covers various aspects of service in
complex engineering systems, with perspectives from engineering, management,
design, operations research, strategy, marketing and operations management that are
relevant to different disciplines, organisation functions, and geographic locations. The
focus is on the many facets of complex engineering service systems around a core
integrative framework of three value transformations – that of material/equipment,
information and people. Complex Engineering Service Systems is the outcome of the
EPSRC/BAE Systems S4T (Service Support Solutions: Strategy and Transition)
research programme of 10 universities and 27 researchers, which examined how highvalue manufacturers of complex engineering products adapt to a multi-partnered
environment to design and deliver value in a service system. Complex Engineering
Service Systems aims to be the main source of knowledge for academics and
professionals in the research and practice of contracting, managing, designing, leading,
and delivering complex engineering service systems. The book takes a value-based
approach to integrating equipment and human factors into a total service provision. In
doing so, it aims to advance the field of service systems and engineering.
This all-inclusive and comprehensive practical desktop resource includes 104 original
chapters, each specially written by the most prominent and experienced medical, public
health, psychology, social work, criminal justice, and public policy practitioners,
researchers, and professors in the United States and Canada. This is the only
interdisciplinary volume available for locating and applying evidence-based assessment
measures, treatment plans, and interventions.
Over the past two decades, the assessment of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
(AD/HD) has evolved into a sophisticated balance of science and clinical judgement
essential for arriving at reliable and valid diagnostic de- sions. Because of the
precarious mix of clinical and empirical skill needed to evaluate children with this
disorder, diagnostic practice in this area has been found wanting by many critics. In
fact, a 1998 National Institutes of Health consensus panel concluded that “existing
diagnostic treatment practices ... point to the need for improved awareness by the
health service sector conce- ing an appropriate assessment, treatment, and follow-up.
A more consistent set of diagnostic procedures and practice guidelines is of utmost
importance” (p. 21). Drs. Arthur D. Anastopoulos and Terri L. Shelton have designed a
book that addresses this need. A number of themes are highlighted throughout the text.
Perhaps the most important is that the assessment guidelines set forth in this book
represent a balance between science and practice. The authors account for the realities
of clinical practice in an age of managed care while challenging clinicians to heed the
lessons of empirical research. Although the use of empirically based asse- ment
procedures may at times fly in the face of cost constraints (e. g. , systematic evaluation
of medication effects), the authors present a strong argument for them. Further, they
call upon their vast clinical experience to provide concrete suggestions for translating
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research findings into effective evaluations.
Direct Nose to Brain Drug Delivery: Mechanism, Technological Advances, Applications
and Regulatory Updates provides the reader with precise knowledge about the
strategies and approaches for enhanced nose to brain drug delivery. It highlights the
development of novel nanocarrier-based drug delivery systems for targeted drug
delivery to the brain microenvironments with a focus on the technological advances in
the development of the novel drug delivery devices for intranasal administration,
including special emphasis on brain targeting through nose. This book explores the
various quantification parameters to assess the brain targeting efficiency following
intranasal administration, includes an overview on the toxicity aspects of the various
materials used to develop the direct nose to brain drug delivery vehicles and of the
regulatory aspects including patents and current clinical status of the potential
neurotherapeutics for the effective management of neuro-ailments. Technological
advances in new drug delivery systems with diverse applications in pharmaceutical,
biomedical, biomaterials, and biotechnological fields are also explained. Direct Nose to
Brain Drug Delivery: Mechanism, Technological Advances, Applications and Regulatory
Updates is a crucial source that will assist the veteran scientists, industrial
technologists, and clinical research professionals to develop new drug delivery
systems, and novel drug administration devices for the treatment of neuro-ailments.
Explains the targeting approaches for enhanced brain targeting following intranasal
drug administration Explores the various nanocarriers developed to date for
neurotherapeutic delivery via nose to brain Discusses pharmaceutical and biomedical
applications after nose to brain delivery of therapeutic pharmaceuticals and biologicals
What delivery methods are available to make education accessible to a wide variety of
potential learners? What are their strengths and weaknesses? How can instructors
create effective learning environments in distance courses? What support from
administrators and staff is essential? What guidelines are used by accrediting agencies
to assure program quality? This highly readable book by three experienced faculty
members answers these questions and more. Both theoretical and practical, the book
presents proven principles and research-based advice. Drawing upon their experience
with a variety of delivery modes, the authors provide readers with tips they can use in
designing, implementing, and evaluating distance courses and programs.
The Present Book Is The Most Authentic Presentation Of Contemporary Concept, Tools
And Application Of Human Resource Management. All The Latest Developments In
The Arena Have Been Incorporated. It Remarkably Differs From The Books On The
Subject Written In A Conventional Manner As It Does Not Attempt To Rediscover
Personnel Management Under The Garb Of Human Resource Management. A
Separate Chapter On Strategic Human Resource Management Is The Uniqueness Of
This Book. Attempt Has Been Made To Provide For The Ambitious Students And The
Inquisitive Scholars A Comfortable, Genuine And Firm Grasp Of Key Concepts For
Practical Application Of Human Resource Management Techniques In Actual Business
Organisations. Review Questions Have Been Provided At The End Of Each Section To
Help The Students Prepare Well For The Examination. In Its Description Of The Entire
Conceptual Framework Of Human Resource Management, Care Has Been Taken To
Avoid Jargons Which Usually Obscure A Work Of This Kind. Another Speciality Of The
Book Is That It Can Be Used As A Textbook By Students And As Handbook By Hr
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Managers And Practitioners. It Will Be Highly Useful For The Students Of
Mba/Mhrm/Mpm/Mlw/Msw In Hrm And M.Com. Courses Of All Indian Universities.
Properly utilized interprofessional education will prepare students in health professions
to provide patient care in a collaborative team environment. Once healthcare
professionals begin to work together in a collaborative interprofessional care team,
patient care is improved. Building a Patient-Centered Interprofessional Education
Program is a critical scholarly publication that provides readers with practical strategies
to facilitate building effective interprofessional educational programs that both enrich
learners and help to improve patient care. Featuring a wide range of topics including
medical education, allopathic medicine, and telehealth, this book is ideal for curriculum
developers, instructional designers, academicians, medical staff, teaching hospitals,
healthcare educators, researchers, healthcare professionals, and students.
Your step-by-step guide to total quality training. Business spends a staggering $40
billion annually on training, but does it get its money's worth? Absolutely not! says
training expert Lester T. Shapiro. In Training Effectiveness Handbook, Shapiro shows
you how to design & evaluate your training to make sure it meets objective standards-&
to guarantee that those who get the training learn measurable skills that boost their job
performance. His rich sourcebook's guidelines, worksheets, checklists, evaluation
forms, & other tools will help you: plan, organize, conduct, evaluate, & modify training to
produce bottom-line results; purchase or develop training that gives your company the
best return on its training dollar; manage the entire training function-from developing a
brand-new training program to hiring trainers to sizing up new training programs;
assess instructor performance & improve every aspect of your training program; much,
much more.
This text book is a guide for pharmaceutical academics (students and teachers) as well
as industry professionals learning about drug delivery and formulation. Chapters
presents comprehensive information about self-emulsifying formulations by providing
an in-depth understanding of the basic concepts and formulation mechanisms. This
information is supplemented by details about current research and development in this
field. Readers will learn about the types of self-emulsifying drug delivery systems,
evaluation parameters and digestion models, among other topics. Key Features: - 9
chapters organized in a reader-friendly layout - complete guide on self-emulsifying drug
delivery formulations, including lipid based systems, SMEDOs, surfactants, and oral
dosage forms - includes basic concepts and current developments in research and
industrial applications - presents information on conventional and herbal formulations references for further reading
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